SC 6 Planning scheme policies

SC 6.1 Planning scheme policy index

The table below lists all the planning scheme policies applicable to the planning scheme area.

**SC6.1.1—Planning scheme policy index**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planning scheme policy title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Acid sulfate soils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Advertising devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Bushfire prone areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Caboolture concept plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Centre and neighbourhood hub design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Economic impact assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Environmental areas and corridors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Extractive industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Flood hazard, coastal hazard and overland flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Heritage and landscape character</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Integrated design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Integrated transport assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Landslide hazard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Neighbourhood design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Noise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Operational works inspection, maintenance and bonding procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Residential design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Stormwater management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Planning scheme policy - Township character</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning scheme policy - Woodfordia transport and access management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The full Acid sulfate soils planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
SC 6.3 Planning scheme policy - Advertising devices

The full Advertising devices planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.4 Planning scheme policy - Bushfire prone areas

The full Bushfire hazard planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
SC 6.5 Planning scheme policy - Caboolture concept plan

The full Caboolture concept plan planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.6 Planning scheme policy - Centre and neighbourhood hub design

The full Centre and neighbourhood hub design planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.7 Planning scheme policy - Economic impact assessment

The full Economic impact assessment planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.8 Planning scheme policy - Environmental areas and corridors

The full Environmental areas and corridors planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
SC 6.9 Planning scheme policy - Extractive industry

The full Extractive industry planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.10 Planning scheme policy - Flood hazard, coastal hazard and overland flow

The full Flood hazard, coastal hazard and overland flow planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.11 Planning scheme policy - Heritage and landscape character

The full Heritage and landscape character planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.12 Planning scheme policy - Integrated design

Click to view the following planning scheme policies.

- Integrated design
- Integrated design Appendix A - Streets, roads & utilities
- Integrated design Appendix B - Open & civic space design
- Integrated design Appendix C - Stormwater management
- Integrated design Appendix D - Landscaping
- Integrated design Appendix E - Design checklist template
- Integrated design Appendix F - Access & urban design statement template
- Integrated design Appendix G - Recommended best design practice guidelines
- Integrated design Appendix H - Standard drawings
- MBRC WSUD standard drawings
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SC 6.13 Planning scheme policy - Integrated transport assessment

The full Traffic impact assessment planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.14 Planning scheme policy - Landslide hazard

The full Landslide hazard planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
SC 6.15 Planning scheme policy - Neighbourhood design

The full [Neighbourhood design planning scheme policy](#) can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.16 Planning scheme policy - Noise

The full Noise planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.17 Planning scheme policy - Operational works inspection, maintenance and bonding procedures

The full Operational works inspection, maintenance and bonding procedures planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.18 Planning scheme policy - Residential design

The full Residential design planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.19 Planning scheme policy - Stormwater management

The full [Stormwater management planning scheme policy](#) can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
The full Township character planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
SC 6.21 Planning scheme policy - Waste

The full Waste planning scheme policy can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.
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SC 6.22 Planning scheme policy - Woodfordia transport and access management

The full [Woodfordia transport and access management planning scheme policy](#) can be viewed or downloaded from Council's website.